SPRING HILL LIBRARY

DATABASES FOR STUDENT RESEARCH

Students: To use these at home, go to your Blackboard 24/7 and click on “Spring Hill Library 2010-2011” to access the passwords for these resources:

**World Book** is a well-known children’s encyclopedia. It has several reading levels starting with "World Book Kids" (Grades 3-5), "World Book Student" (Grades 4-8), and "World Book Advanced" (Grades 6-12+) Also, check "Virginia"- "Research Guide" for more info.

**Grolier Online** has 7 different encyclopedias for different ages and subjects. For younger students, go to the "GrolierOnline KIDS" edition by clicking in the top right corner of the Grolier homepage.

**ABC-Clio ONLINE WORLD GEOGRAPHY, WORLD HISTORY, AMERICAN HISTORY, AND GOVERNMENT:** A very comprehensive database, more suitable for the sixth grader and middle-high school student.
Click on KIDS EDITION K12 OR KIDS INFO BITS to get information especially for elementary students. Older students might use the BIOGRAPHY RESOURCE CENTER. This database includes reference books, magazines, newspaper articles, etc.

**Marshall Cavendish Digital**


**CultureGrams**: Contains cultural and current information on countries around the world and their leaders.

**TumbleBook™ Library**

TumbleReadables is an online collection of read-along ebooks. Look for: picture books, early readers, chapter books, middle school, children’s classics and teen books.